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Roadhouse's
new production
to do too much

a sour note &
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Wallace Shawn's Aunt Dan and
Lemon, docs his best to put on a :|£s
good show. He and the
shouldbe applauded for producing
such a difficult production. .fp'\

Along with the bad, there
bound to be good, arid the good is
in the cast. Francine
who played Aunt Dan, does a$•;!
terrific job. She is a talented
actress that keeps the play going.

The other aspect of the play jSjjj:
that keeps it going is its humor.
Eric Beringer, Father, is hilarious
in his opening scene. This along
with a handful of other scenes is $4
the only clean humor in the play. jjSJJ;

The

by Timothy Jones
The Collegian

The question: What can one
say about a play with the title
Aunt Dan andLemon ?

The answer: There's not much
good to say.

The Roadhouse Theater's
latest production is very
confusing and hard to understand
because there are many characters,
some of whom have no point in
the story. There are also many
themes throughout.

The story is basically a mess
of confused ideas. Writer Wallace

The story is basically a mess of confused
ideas. Writer Wallace Shawn tries to
cover lesbianism, murder, sex and a
fascination with Nazis all in one play. ;$•

Shawn tries to cover lesbianism,
murder, sex and a fascination
with the Nazis all in one play.
Who knows what else he tries to
cover, that was lost in the
confusion.

The rest is vulgar and includes
references to and about sex that £
could be funny, but end up being
insulting and disgusting. :::

This play contains adult
subject matter and nudity and is
recommended for mature
audiences only. It is not a happy,
upbeat production, but it will
leave a sour taste in your mouth.

The play runs through May
3rd at The Roadhouse Theater
located on 1505 State Street.
Admission is $7.00, For
reservations and information call
459-8215.

Along with that, this play has
too many characters. There are
about three or four characters that
this play could have done
without. The extra characters are
either there for humor or to move
thts story along, and they aren't
developed enoughfor the audience
to care for them.

Scott McCelland, Director of
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WHAT I DON'T SET IS t WHy IS THERE WAR,
WHy IS THERE POLLUTION,WHy IS THERE
Starvation and wwy do Guys Qi/ir
liking you when you start liking

filRIL&j

i know HER Feeling of loving Doug.

WHEN I FIRST went IN THE CAN AND
SAW HER SO MESSED UP, I ABOUT DID A
BARF Right on the floor from my

relating, it was like smelling the
Smell of a Food you threw up on.

1 USED TO HAVE IT ABOUT HORMEL BEEF
SteW. Now I HAVE IT ABOUT DouG-
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Sunday, April 26, 1992
2:00 p.m.
Erie Hall

Please Join the Collegein this Campus-Wide
Celebration

THAT WAS THE AAA IN CONCEPT OF 00U6.
HE DROPPED ME THEN HE SAID .COME BACK.

WHEN l WENT SACK, HE QUIT ME AGAIN
NOW CINOB LuDERMyER LOVES HIM- WHEN
SHE DION'T, HE WENT AFTER-HER.
NOW SHE \S CRyiNG IN THE (Jlßli
BATHROOM EVERy DA'C.

I TRIED To TEU. CINDy THE CONCEPT OF

DOW6, BWTSR6 JUST THOU 6 V+T l WAS
trying to Poison her mind A6Ainst
H\m l Guess love \s a deal where
Whaveto learn youft own eviOENoe
recause when i told Her * Someday

YOU WILL BE FREE" SHF JUST TVR.NED
around and Gave /VIE THE DELUXE
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